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                                     For kids from 1 to 12 years
*Small (1-3 years)   *Medium (2-5 years)   *Large (4-8 years   *Extra Large (7-12 years)

Blue                 Red              Purple               Black             Lime                Fuchsia

* 70g 3M Thinsulate Insulation 
* 120g Polyfill Insulation
* Fully Waterproof Drypel Liner adds double protection
* Built tough with Riptech Nylon shell & Kevtech palm patch for the 
   extreme use kids give them with winter sports
* Extra warm, rugged and durable ski / snowboard mittens
* Ideal for high activity levels in very cold conditions* Ideal for high activity levels in very cold conditions

KIDS MITTENS

* 40g 3M Thinsulate Insulation
* 100g Polyfill Insulation
* Soft Flexible Nylon Shell
* SnowStoppers Extra Long Cuff
* Water Resistant Fabric & Water 
   Proof Drypel Liner

                               For kids as young as 6 months up to 12 years
*Extra Small (6-18mo)  *Small 1-3 years  *Medium 2-5 years  *Large 4-8 years  *Extra Large 7-12 years

Pink/Fuchsia          Lime             Navy              Red             Pink     
  

  Black         Fuchsia       Navy/Lime     Black/Red       Sky Blue

Note:  Size XS Mittens
have NO THUMBS to 
struggle with

The mittens that started it all!
SnowStoppers started with these simple
and effective LONG CUFF mittens.

More insulation for 
colder weather!

Rugged and durable 
with Riptech material



Blue                     Red                  Gray                 Purple                   Black                  Lime                      Fuchsia

* 70g 3M Thinsulate Insulation 
* 120g Polyfill Insulation
* Rugged Riptech Shell
* SnowStoppers Extra Long Cuff
* Water Resistant Fabric & Drypel Water Proof Liner

Rugged, Durable & Extra Warm!  Kids stay 
warmer & play longer with SnowStoppers!

KIDS GLOVES

* 40g 3M Thinsulate Insulation
* 100g Polyfill Insulation
* Soft Flexible Nylon Shell
* SnowStoppers Extra Long Cuff
* Water Resistant Fabric & Drypel Water Proof Liner

XS 4-7 years     S 6-10 years      M 8-12 years      L 10-14 years      XL 12-16 years

XS 4-7 years     S 6-10 years      M 8-12 years      L 10-14 years      XL 12-16 years

Sky Blue              Red                  Purple               Fuchsia              Navy               Lime                   Black                  Pink
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These are made with the same colors, features and quality 
materials as our best seller mittens, but in a GLOVE!  

More insulation for 
colder weather!
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Hats / Mitten Clips

THE SHERPA

THE NORDIC

Quality knit winter hats for kids. 
 

Soft fleece lining keeping them 
comfortable and warm.

ALL Hats come in ONE SIZE:
Fits most kids 3-8 years old.

White             Red               Purple              Pink            Lime          Fuchsia          Blue

Fuchsia                Lime                Navy                  Pink                 Purple             Red             Sky Blue

Our mittens don’t fall off, but these clips keep 
them connected to the coat so they don’t get lost!

Sold by the DOZEN in mixed assortments or all black.

* Boys Colors - 6 Black, 2 Red, 2 Navy, 2 Royal Blue
* Girls Colors - 4 Fuchsia, 3 Dark Pink, 3 Purple, 2 Pink
* All Black - 12  Black

Black          Royal          Navy           Red

Purple            Pink         Fuchsia    Dark Pink  

Matching colors available in our hats, mittens and gloves



B&W Stripe     Pink & Red     Purple & Gray   Black & Gray    Green & Blue     Gray & Blue

* Softer & more comfortable than traditional wool
* Warmer, hollow Alpaca fibers trap & retain heat better
* Hydrophobic, wicks moisture away to keep feet dry
* No harsh chemicals used in manufacturing
* Antimicrobial reduces foot odors
* Non allergenic so feet don’t itch
* 45% Alpaca for warmth* 45% Alpaca for warmth
* 42% Acrylic for cushioning and softness
* 13% Nylon for strength and durability

Kids Pants / Socks

*160 Gram Fibreloft insulation
*DWR (Durable Water Resistant) coating keeps you warm and 
  dry by keeping the elements locked out, while allowing  
  garment to breathe
*These sturdy, breathable, insulated ski bibs have adjustable 
  suspenders with quick release plastic clasps
*The zip front makes it easy to get them on and off*The zip front makes it easy to get them on and off
*Zip close Pocket on the back
*Rib knit elastic at the waist for added ease of movement
*Straight leg bottom hem with elasticized snow gaiter underneath 
  so you can tuck them in your boots to keep the snow out

Youth Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12
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Yellow       Hot Pink      Purple      Royal        Navy         Black        Gray        Red
Sizes: 6-12 mo, 12-18 mo, 18-24 mo, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 & 10 years

KIDS RAIN WEAR

Veranda Enterprises has teamed up with Splashy® a producer of high quality rain gear 
for kids because good rain gear helps kids enjoy the outdoors too, just like SnowStoppers®.

Since 1990 Splashy® has been a leader and premium brand of rainwear made just for kids! 
Over 30 years experience and creator of the ORIGINAL kids One Piece Rain and Mud Suit! 
Jackets, Pants and One-Piece Coveralls made with a high quality waterproof nylon material 
that is lightweight, comfortable, breathable and affordable.
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Yellow        Hot Pink      Purple    Royal Blue      Navy         Black           Red

Yellow       Hot Pink      Purple      Royal        Navy         Black        Gray        Red

Sizes: 2T, 3T, 4T, 4, 5/6, 6X/7, 8, 9/10, 11/12

Sizes: 18-24 months, 2T, 3T, 4T, 4, 5/6, 6X/7, 8, 9/10, 11/12

KIDS RAIN WEAR

* Lightweight, Durable, Comfortable & Affordable
* Waterproof, Windproof, Breathable Nylon Fabric
* Soft and Flexible (Not still & heavy like plastic rainwear)
* Reflective Trim for Safety, Taped Seams, Air Vents, Pockets
* Protects from rain, mud and messy art projects!
 

HIGH QUALITYWATERPROOF ZIPPER!



KIDS SOCKS
A real treat for your feet - they make old shoes feel almost like new again

• Soft, Breathable, Durable, Lightweight, Quick Dry fabric 
• Compression fit arch support 
• Comfortable soft feel on skin
• Wicks moisture away to keep feet feeling cooler and dryer
• Multiple cushioning zones for more protection where it’s needed most
• Lightweight mesh top of foot for improved ventilation
•• Anatomically correct Left and Right sock shape for perfect fit
• Fade Resistant Fabric
• 50% Nylon, 10% Cotton, 34% Polyester, 6% Spandex

Sold as a 2-PACK = 2 Pairs of Socks 
Choice of 3 Color Combos. 
Blue & Gray, Blue & Red or Gray & Red. 

Available in 3 Sizes:
S - Youth shoe sizes 9-12 (4-8 years) 
M - Youth shoe sizes 12-3 (6-10 years) 
L - Youth shoe sizes 4-6 (8-12 years) 

Made with COOLMAX® and LYCRA® for comfort, stretch and durability. 

The key to COOLMAX® technology is in the weave of the fabric itself. 
The way the fibers are woven wicks moisture to the surface while allowing air to pass through. 

This feature is built into the fabric so it lasts wash after wash.

LYCRA® adds high stretch capability and provides comfort, fit, shape 
retention, durability and freedom of movement. 
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ADULT KAYAK / PADDLING GLOVES

2 Styles: Half Finger and Full Finger
5 Sizes: XS, S, M, L & XL based on Men’s sizing

* Soft Padding where it matters most
* NO SEAMS in the critical grip pressure points
* Grippy Palm material for a solid grip and 

* Wide wrist strap for wrist support
* Pull-Off Loops makes them easy to remove
* Snaps keep them together when storing
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With Built-In Finger Dividers

ADULT GLOVES & MITTENS

Color: Black and Gunmetal Gray
Sizes: XS, S, M, L & XL based on Men’s sizing

WARM Miens with Finger Dividers so it feels like a glove!

Our Miens are Praccal, Funconal, Versale and Affordable

Developed for Very Cold condions.  Our RIDGE 
Miens made with goat skin leather palm and extra 
thick 150g Thinsulate insulaon.  Great WARM 
miens at a great price.  Waterproof, Windproof, 

Breathable, Comfortable and WARM!
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Goatskin Leather 
Palm and tips



ADULT GLOVES & MITTENS

Color: Black
Sizes: XS, S, M, L & XL
 based on Men’s sizing

These Flip-top eMis are Warm, Praccal, Funconal and Versale

Very helpful when you need to use your fingers without 
taking your miens off.  Great for all sorts of Winter 
acvies: Skiing, Snowboarding, Snowshoeing, 

Hiking, Hunng and Shoveling.  
Plus the ability to FLIP THE TOP and use your phone, your 

tablet, zippers, take photos, use your keys, 
- all without - all without taking your miens off!
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* Touchscreen Fingertips
*Sure-Grip Palm
*Rip-Stop Shell

*Magnets to hold the Flip Top back
*Hidden zipper pocket

*100g Thinsulate ™Insulation



Authorized Retailers:  Becoming an authorized Retailer of SnowStoppers®  is as easy as contacting our sales team or just creating an account on 
our Wholessale Website.  Your store will be reviewed and if for any reason we can not authorize your account we will contact you for additional information. 

Credit Terms: We require credit card payment on initial orders from customers and may extend credit terms to qualifying accounts when requested.

Discounts:  All applicable discounts are valid with on-time payment only.  Past due accounts will lose any discounts.

Internet Sales RestrictionInternet Sales Restriction:  Dealers are NOT permitted to re-sell SnowStoppers®  products on thrid party internet shopping sites such as 
Amazon.com, eBay.com, Walmart.com, etc.

Shipping to Canada: Veranda Enterprises maintains a distribution center in Cowansville, QC which serves as the distribution hub 
for all shipments to our Canadian customers.  Veranda handles all the details of importing / exporting into Canada and pays the freight shipping costs as 
well as all related border crossing costs such as Duty and Taxes, etc.  Customers pay only the actual in-country shipping costs from our distribution 
center to your location.  If you have a preference in shipping carriers please let us knocenter to your location.  If you have a preference in shipping carriers please let us know, otherwise we will typically use Canpar, Canada Post or 
Purolator for shipping.
 Veranda makes bulk freight shipments on a regular basis from late Summer to late Fall.  Around mid-November shipments become less frequent 
and lead times go up.  Get your orders in early to avoid delays late in the season.
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